ABCOM PAYROLL

Paying your employees their correct and legal
payment entitlements according to their award, week
in week out, is a challenging task and one that carries
significant consequences if performed incorrectly.
Abcom Payroll represents the pinnacle of modern
labour award and payment processing for QSR
operations; producing the most accurate payroll
calculations possible and giving you the confidence
your staff are being paid precisely as stipulated by the
agreement they are employed under.
Abcom Payroll helps safeguard you from potential
litigation by delivering award-precise payments
supported by thorough audit trails and
comprehensive financial reporting. Have confidence
your payroll solution will stand up to audits and
scrutiny. Never take the risk of heavy fines from noncompliant payroll practices.

Abcom Payroll includes full support for both salaried
and wage earning employees; fixed, one off and
percentage based deductions and allowances;
superannuation/pension contribution calculation and
payments; student educational loan deduction
schemes; annual/sick/TOIL/long service leave accrual;
variation on rates of pay for employee meetings as
well as other special events.
Rate of pay and tax rate changes are all automatically
factored into calculations with pay split between
periods accurately accrued in your P&L. Shifts can be
assigned to another store for invoicing later, manual
back pay can be easily calculated, adjustments can be
made to any payslip and that's just the start of it.
Abcom Payroll makes the complex simple.

At the end of a pay period, Abcom Payroll gathers
timeclock data from your store via the cloud.
Imported data can be reviewed via an easy-to-use
visual clocking review, where shift incomes are colour
coded. This allows you to very quickly identify & verify
penalty scenarios. Where Abcom BOS Scheduling is
used at the store, scheduled shift times are also
shown, instantly highlighting variations from the
original roster.
Awards, agreements and industry standard tax rates
are automatically maintained and updated by Abcom
with final verification by the user. Labour figures are
calculated and appropriate totals are automatically
exported directly to the Abcom Accounting system.
Not only does this save operator time – it automates
these processes - virtually eliminating manual error.
With over 2 million payslips prepared every year,
for decades; it’s obvious that Abcom Payroll
remains the most reliable payroll software
solution available to the QSR industry.

Abcom is a global Quick Service Restaurant systems
developer that for over three decades has delivered
business management solutions to some of the world's
largest and most well-known brands.
Our growth and success has been achieved through an
unparalleled reputation for excellent products and
industry leading support powered by a highly
experienced team representing many decades of IT and
real QSR business knowledge.
We continually invest in cutting edge systems
development using best breed Microsoft technologies;
improving existing product value and always looking to
further meet the needs of our customers into the future.
Abcom is a wholly Australian owned and operated
business that prides itself on being a dependable and
critical part of our customer’s success stories.

